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Indirect aggression includes behaviours such as criticizing a competitor’s
appearance, spreading rumours about a person’s sexual behaviour and
social exclusion. Human females have a particular proclivity for using indirect
aggression, which is typically directed at other females, especially attractive
and sexually available females, in the context of intrasexual competition for
mates. Indirect aggression is an effective intrasexual competition strategy. It
is associated with a diminished willingness to compete on the part of victims
and with greater dating and sexual behaviour among those who perpetrate
the aggression.

1. Introduction
The study of sexual selection among human females has primarily focused on
two competition strategies used to attract mates: (i) self-promotion and (ii) the
derogation of rivals. Self-promotion involves epigamic displays of physical attractiveness such as wearing make-up or sexy clothing to attract the attention of a
potential partner [1–7]. The derogation of competitors involves making a rival
seem less attractive or less appealing to members of the opposite sex [7,8],
which is typically achieved by disparaging the competitor’s appearance or by
spreading rumours that question the fidelity or level of promiscuity of a rival
[2]. Females attack other females principally on appearance and sexual fidelity
because males value these qualities in their partners. Indeed, research on
human mate preferences has clearly shown that males have a strong preference
for young, attractive females [3,6,9–13] who are not licentious [9,14].
The derogation of rivals bears a striking similarity to what developmental
psychologists have termed ‘indirect aggression’ [15–17], which is also known
as ‘social aggression’ [18,19] and ‘relational aggression’ [20,21]. Indirect aggression is circuitous in nature and entails actions such as getting others to dislike
a person, excluding peers from the group, giving someone the ‘silent treatment’,
purposefully divulging secrets to others, and the use of derisive body and facial
gestures to make another feel self-conscious. Interestingly, indirect aggression
also includes behaviours that have been shown to be used by women around
the world when attempting to reduce the mate value of a competitor—criticizing
a competitor’s appearance and spreading rumours about her sexual behaviour
[9]. Although developmental psychologists have tended to not conceptualize
females’ use of indirect aggression as an intrasexual competition strategy,
the central thesis of this paper is that it is an effective approach that is used primarily and ubiquitously by girls and women when they are at the peak of their
reproductive value.

2. Who uses indirect aggression?
When comparing mean levels of direct forms of aggression, which includes physical aggression, there is a clear and pronounced sex difference favouring males
across the lifespan [22,23]. When comparing sex differences in mean levels of
indirect aggression, there is a slightly higher rate found among females during
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Most studies examining links between attractiveness and
derogation, discrimination and aggression have focused on
facial beauty. Thinness is also a marker of attractiveness in
females, in large part because a thin figure is associated
with youthfulness [11,35,48], and hence greater reproductive
value. Cross-cultural evidence supports the notion that a thin
body shape is perceived as attractive, especially by women
who reside in high-socioeconomic regions around the world
[49]. The fact that girls and women value thinness more
than boys and men [49] suggests that the drive to be thin is
likely motivated by intrasexual competition [48,50 –55].
Most girls and women express disappointment about
their current body shape [56– 58]. In effect, body dissatisfaction is so pervasive among adolescent girls and women
(termed ‘normative discontent’ [59]) that the American
Psychological Association has identified it as an important
issue, worthy of serious attention [60]. Moreover, given
how common body image issues are among adolescent
girls and women, Miller & Vaillancourt [54] have warned
researchers against using body dissatisfaction as a screener
for eating disorder pathology [38]. In addition to being discontent about their current body shape, many girls and
women also express a strong fear of being too fat [61]. For
instance, in one epidemiological study of Canadian females
aged 15 –65, one in five endorsed the item ‘I have a strong
fear of being too fat’, a fear that was associated with negative
self-esteem and body image preoccupation [62].
Eating disorders such as anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa are characterized by body image distortions, intense fear
of being fat and the use of compensatory behaviours (e.g. starvation, vomiting and exercising) to avoid weight gain or to
achieve weight loss [63]. Eating disorders disproportionately
affect adolescent girls and young women, with approximately
40% of eating disorders beginning in late adolescence [63]. It
has been suggested that not only are eating disorders a direct
consequence of intrasexual competition, but also females, not
males, promote the culture of thinness [53].
Consistent with the hypothesis that body dissatisfaction
and eating pathology arise from intrasexual competition,
Faer et al. [52] found links between rivalry for mates and
body dissatisfaction, drive for thinness and both bulimia nervosa and anorexia nervosa among female undergraduate
students. In another study, Li et al. [48] reported that body
dissatisfaction and restrictive eating attitudes were related
to intrasexual competition cues for women, but not for
men. Werner & Crick [64] found that women who were nominated by peers as being indirectly aggressive were more likely
to self-report symptoms of bulimia nervosa than their less
aggressive peers. It has been suggested that bulimia and
other eating pathologies including the pursuit of thinness
are an index of competitive behaviour [59].
In a recent experimental study, Ferguson et al. [60] found
direct links between body dissatisfaction and intrasexual
competition in young women. In this study, women were randomly exposed to two young attractive research assistants
who were either (i) dressed in a manner that accentuated their
thin figures (attire similar to that would be worn at a job interview) and wore make-up or (ii) dressed in non-form-fitting
track pants (frumpy attire) with no make-up. In these two conditions, an attractive male was either present or not. Results
were consistent with the concept that body dissatisfaction is
born from intrasexual competition. Women who were exposed
to the attractive research assistants reported greater body
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childhood, adolescence and adulthood [22,23]. Importantly
however, when examining the proportion of engagement in
this type of aggression, research demonstrates that females preferentially use indirect aggression (e.g. 52% for girls versus
20% for boys in 15-year olds; [24]) over all other forms of
aggression. When girls and women aggress against others,
they almost invariably use indirect aggression.
According to Björkqvist [15], females prefer to use indirect
aggression over direct aggression (i.e. verbal and physical
aggression) because this form of aggression maximizes the
harm inflicted on the victim while minimizing the personal
danger involved. The risk to the perpetrator is lower because
he/she often remains anonymous, thereby avoiding a counterattack. As well, indirect aggression harms others in such a
socially skilled manner that the aggressor can also make it
appear as if there was ‘no intention to hurt at all’ [25, p. 118].
Campbell [26,27] has suggested that because females
have a greater parental investment than males [28], the costs
associated with direct aggression (i.e. physical injury and
even death; [29,30]) are too great and for that reason, indirect
aggression is used. For females, it is more important that
they ‘stay alive’ [26] so that their offspring’s chances of survival improves (and hence their own fitness). Historically among
humans, and current in many low-socioeconomic regions
around the world, offspring survival was/is inextricably
linked to maternal survival [31,32].
In addition to being the preferred way of aggressing
against others [33], research has also shown that females typically direct their indirect aggression at other females [34–36],
and that the victimization of other females increases in relation
to experimentally primed mating motives [37]. The use of
indirect aggression also increases with age [22,38–40] and is
used at a similar rate [41] by females during adolescence [22]
and young adulthood [33]. The fact that indirect aggression
is primarily used by teenage girls and young women, who
direct their aggression at same-sex peers, is in keeping with
the hypothesis that indirect aggression is used in the context
of competing for mates. Adolescence and early adulthood correspond to a time when fertility is at its highest [42] and when
competition for mates is especially salient [26,27]. The association between indirect aggression and age is similar to the
positive link found between age and intrasexual competition.
As an example, Massar et al. [43] reported that younger
women gossiped more about rivals than older women did.
Given males’ distinct preference for physically attractive
females [3,6,9– 13], it is not surprising that attractive adolescent girls [44] and women [34] fall victim to other females’
indirect aggression at a higher rate than their less attractive
peers. In fact, in one study, attractiveness increased the
odds of being indirectly aggressed against by 35% for adolescent girls, while decreasing the odds by 25% for adolescent
boys [44]. The poor treatment of attractive females by other
females has been documented beyond the use of indirect
aggression. For example, in the work place, women routinely
discriminate against same-sex candidates, particularly attractive same-sex candidates, whereas men actively welcome
such women [45,46]. When offering a request for forgiveness,
women are less accepting of the apology and judge the quality of the apology as poorer when it is offered by an attractive
woman than when it is offered by an unattractive woman.
For men, the opposite is true—an apology offered by an
attractive woman is not only well received, but it is also
judged as being of higher quality [47].
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Figure 1. Confederate dressed in (a) a sexually provocative manner versus (b) a conservative manner.
dissatisfaction than those exposed to the frumpy research assistants. Moreover, this relation was ‘dramatically’ pronounced
among women who were thin. Thin women would presumably
be most threatened by the slim attractive research assistants
because these women would be their most direct rivals. Comparing rates of body dissatisfaction across the experimental
groups, Ferguson and co-workers also found that women in
the attractive research assistant condition with an attractive
man were the least satisfied with their bodies. Researchers
have repeatedly demonstrated that same-sex peers influence
the body image of girls and women more than the exposure
to media depicting thin as beautiful [60,65–70].
If thinness is a marker for youth and attractiveness, which
signals higher mate value, and indirect aggression is an intrasexual competition strategy, then thin girls and women should
be indirectly aggressed against more than their heavier peers.
In a recent nationally representative study of American adolescents in which different types of peer victimization were
examined in relation to weight status, Wang et al. [71] found
that while overweight boys and obese girls were primarily bullied verbally by their peers and underweight boys were the
targets of physical bullying, it was underweight girls who
were most often victims of indirect aggression. Unfortunately,
in this study, the sex of the perpetrator was not assessed.
The studies reviewed thus far suggest that being physically
attractive places females at risk of being indirectly victimized
by other females. Attractive rivals are threatening owing to
their high mate value [34,72], and consequently, females
attack other attractive females indirectly as a way of either intimidating their rivals [30], diminishing their rivals’ mate value
[34] or improving their self-image, which is challenged by the
presence of attractive competitors [43]. In addition to being
intolerant of attractive females, there is evidence that females
are intolerant of same-sex peers who are perceived as being
too sexually available and aggress against such females
using indirect aggression.

Considering males’ preference for females as long-term
partners with no, or limited, sexual experience [9], it seems curious that females would be biased against ‘promiscuous’ rivals.
On balance, should females not be pleased that their competitors are engaging in behaviour that debases their mate value?
According to Baumeister & Twenge [73], females are threatened
by promiscuous females because ‘sex is a limited resource that
women use to negotiate with men, and scarcity gives women
an advantage’ (p. 166). That is, females, not males, suppress
the sexuality of other females and they do so by using ‘informal
sanctions such as ostracism and derogatory gossip’ (p. 172). In
other words, females punish other females who seem to make
sex too readily available using indirect aggression [74–77].
There are some studies supporting this line of reasoning. For
example, in a study of adolescents, Leenaars et al. [44] found
that for girls and not boys, recent sexual behaviour was associated with increased indirect peer victimization—a finding that
was, above all, present for older adolescent girls. In another
study, Vaillancourt & Sharma [78] found very strong support
for women’s intolerance of sexy peers. In their experiment,
young women were randomly assigned in dyads to one of
two conditions. In the first condition, the dyad’s conversation
was interrupted by an attractive female confederate who was
dressed in sexy clothing; whereas in the second condition, participants were interrupted by the same confederate who was
dressed in a conservative manner (figure 1). Participants were
secretly video-recorded (with audio) and their reactions to the
presence of the confederate were coded by independent
female raters blind to condition. Results of this experiment
were striking—with the exception of two women, all of the participants who were coded as engaging in indirect aggression
were assigned to the sexy condition.
In a follow-up experiment, Vaillancourt & Sharma [78]
demonstrated that the sexy confederate from their first study
was perceived as a sexual rival. Indeed, the women in this
experiment demonstrated a clear preference to not wanting to
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An intrasexual competitive strategy can be deemed effective if
an individual gains access to their preferred mate or if an individual reduces the opportunity of a rival to secure access to a
desired mate (hence increasing her/his own chances of succeeding). Consistent with this position, there are two areas of
evidence supporting the hypothesis that indirect aggression
is an effective intrasexual competition strategy: (i) the use of
indirect aggression is associated with more dating and/or
sexual behaviour and (ii) indirect aggression directed at a
female rival reduces the target’s desire or ability to compete
for mates, thus eliminating the competition.
Concerning the first area of support, several studies have
reported links between the use of indirect aggression and
increased dating behaviour and sexual activity. For example,
White et al. [84] showed that adolescent girls who used indirect
aggression tended to have had sexual intercourse at an earlier
age, whereas victimized adolescent girls had sex at a later age.
Earlier onset of mating behaviour has been shown to confer
females with a fitness advantage [85]. Gallup et al. [86] found
that female college students who reported perpetrating high
levels of indirect aggression in adolescence also reported
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3. Is indirect aggression an effective intrasexual
competition strategy?

dating at an earlier age than their less aggressive peers. As
was the case with the adolescent girls in White et al.’s [84]
study, the girls in this study who reported being victimized
in adolescence by other girls, also reported dating at a later
age. Pellegrini & Long [87] also found that dating popularity
was associated with indirect aggression use for adolescent
girls [88]. In a longitudinal study of adolescents, Arnocky &
Vaillancourt [89] found that the use of indirect aggression, as
nominated by peers, predicted being in a dating relationship
1 year later even when controlling for age, prior dating history,
peer-rated social status and peer-rated physical attractiveness.
Again, consistent with findings from Gallup et al. [86] and
White et al. [84], peer victimization was negatively associated
with dating status (concurrently and longitudinally).
Concerning the second area of support, several studies
have documented the negative sequelae associated with peer
victimization (direct and/or indirect). Concurrent and longitudinal associations include markers of low fitness such as
depression, anxiety, low self-esteem, somatic complaints, loneliness, peer rejection, school dropout and suicide, to name a
few (see [90] for review). What is more, longitudinal research
provides strong support for peer victimization as a cause of
poor health and self-image problems [90], and that the link
is qualified by the sex of the victim. For instance, Kim et al.
[91] and Kaltiala-Heino et al. [92] reported that peer-victimized
adolescent girls were at a greater risk for suicidal ideation than
adolescent boys. Rueger et al. [93] found that for girls, and not
boys, internalizing problems persisted even after the bullying
had stopped. Regarding indirect peer victimization, Klomek
et al. [94] found that for adolescent girls, indirect peer victimization at any frequency was associated with suicide attempts,
whereas for adolescent boys, only frequent indirect peer victimization was associated with suicide attempts. In a study by
Carbone-Lopez et al. [95], lower self-esteem was related to
being the victim of indirect aggression for adolescent girls
but not for adolescent boys. In an earlier study, Paquette &
Underwood [36] reported that not only did girls worry
about indirect aggression more than boys did, but they were
also significantly more distressed by it than boys were.
Females’ pronounced negative reaction to peer victimization, and in particular indirect peer victimization, is consistent
with the ‘tend-and-befriend’ hypothesis [70]. Specifically,
Taylor and co-workers have argued that females’ biobehavioural
response to stress is not one that principally involves ‘fight-orflight’. Rather, the response involves a pattern of ‘nurturant
activities that are designed to protect the self and offspring
that promote safety and reduce distress’ (i.e. tending) and the
‘creation and maintenance of social networks that may aid in
this process’ (i.e. befriending; p. 411). Moreover, Taylor et al.
[70] have argued that this sex-specific response to stress has
evolved from differential parental investment. That is, females’
stress responses have selectively developed to capitalize on the
survival of the mother and her offspring [26,27].
The idea that females, in particular, create and maintain
social groups to ‘manage stressful situations’ [70] may explain
why females are so sensitive to the effects of indirect aggression. It may also explain why females, more so than males,
are so good at detecting the cues associated with indirect
aggression. For example, Benenson et al. [96] found that in
addition to being more willing to use indirect aggression (i.e.
social exclusion) than men, women were also better at picking
up on social exclusion cues and their heart rates increased
more than men’s when being socially excluded. Being sensitive
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introduce the sexy confederate to a boyfriend or to allow him to
spend time alone with her. They also did not want to be friends
with the sexy confederate. Bleske & Shackelford [79] also found
that women, and not men, were less willing to become friends
with a member of the same sex if the person was described as
sexually promiscuous, and argued that the reason was owing
to the fact that ‘promiscuous women threaten other women’s
efforts to attract and retain a desirable long-term mate by triggering men’s desire for sexual variety and casual sex’ (p. 411).
Given this established mating preference for males [3], it
seems reasonable that it would be in a female’s best interest to
avoid girls and women who appear to be sexually available.
Associating with such females may (i) lower a person’s own
mate value (guilty by association), (ii) result in the poaching
of one’s romantic partner [34,73,80] or (iii) induce a feeling of
jealousy because they are perceived to be obtaining something
that is valued (i.e. the attention of males).
It is unclear from the research literature if mate poaching
by ‘sexy’ rivals is actually a legitimate concern. However,
attractive females should be of concern insofar as they have
been shown to be more successful at mate poaching than
their less attractive peers [80], which in turn, has been linked
to greater mating success [81–83]. Attractive females should
also be of concern because they are able to directly reduce
the mate value of competitors. For example, Fisher & Cox [4]
found that the derogation of a rival’s appearance was most
successful when the gossiper was attractive—men, and not
women, debased their attractiveness estimation of a woman
only if the woman was disparaged by an attractive woman.
These results suggest that despite being more frequent victims
of indirect aggression [34,44], attractive women may nevertheless have a tactical advantage over their less attractive peers.
The studies reviewed above suggest that indirect aggression is used by adolescent girls and women in the context of
intrasexual competition. In §3, the evidence concerning how
effective indirect aggression is as an intrasexual competition
strategy is reviewed.
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Accordingly to Fisher & Cox [4], intrasexual competition need
not be operating at the conscious level, rather competitors
‘must be actively behaving in a manner that draws them
closer to attaining the wanted resource’ (p. 141; see also [31]).
A clear way that indirect aggression serves an individual’s
goal is by reducing her same-sex rivals’ ability, or desire, to compete for mates. This is typically accomplished in a concealed

way which diminishes the risk of a counterattack. Although
indirect aggression is used effectively by girls and women in a
manner that reduces the aggressor’s risk, it is not used without
peril. Indeed, the derogation of a rival, which represents the
most common way of aggressing against others indirectly
[94], carries the risk of (i) calling men’s attention to the rival
and thus increasing the number of competitors [4], (ii) signalling
to others that you are unkind which may inadvertently lower
your own mate value [5], and (iii) leading to a confrontation
by the target which may escalate to physical aggression [97].
These risks notwithstanding, the benefits of using indirect
aggression seem clear—fewer competitors and greater access
to preferred mates, which in ancestral times would have been
linked to differential reproduction rates, the driving force of
evolution by sexual selection [98].
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to cues of indirect aggression has likely been associated with
increased survival. Throughout history, females have been
mostly responsible for the care and survival of their offspring
[31]; a charge which presumably would be made easier if the
female was supported by other females [31].
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